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3600.1 
Case Number: 2014-TSF0-00528 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
Freedom of Information Act Branch 
601 South 12•h Street 
Arlington, VA 20598-6020 

Transportation 
Security 
Administration 

This letter responds to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request dated August 17, 2014, 
addressed to the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) FOIA Branch seeking access to 
"a digital/electronic copy of the most recent TSA Communications Plan." Your request has 
been processed under the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552. The processing of your request identified 
material that is responsive to your request and is being released to you in full. 

The rules and regulations of the Transportation Security Administration applicable to Freedom of 
Information Act requests are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 6, Part 5. They 
are published in the Federal Register and are available for inspection by the public. 

There are no fees associated with processing this request because the fees incurred do not exceed 
the minimum threshold necessary for charge. 

If you have any questions pertaining to your request, please feel free to contact the FOIA Branch 
at 1-866-364-2872 or locally at 571-227-2300. 

Sincerely, 

~_Q_fff~ 
Regina McCoy 
FOIA Officer 

Summary: 
Number of Pages Released in Full: 16 

Enclosure 





Mission 

Protect the Nation's transportation systems to ensure freedom of movement for people and commerce. 

Vision 

Provide the most effective transportation security in the most efficient way as a high performing 

counterterrorism organization. 

Core Values 

To enhance mission performance and achieve our shared goals, we are committed to promoting a culture founded 

on these values: 

Integrity 
• Respect and care for others and protect the information we handle. 

• Conduct ourselves in an honest, trustworthy and ethical manner at all times. 

• Gain strength from the diversity in our cultures. 

Innovation 
• Embrace and stand ready for change. 

• Courageous and willing to take on new challenges. 

• Have an enterprising spirit, striving for innovation and accepting the risk-taking that comes with it. 

Team Spirit 
• Open, respectful and dedicated to making others better. 

• Have a passion for challenge, success and being on a winning team. 

• Build teams around our strengths. 
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Transportation Security Administration 
Office of Strategic Communications and Public Affairs 

February 2, 2015 

The OSCPA Strategic Communications Plan for 2015 presents a way forward for agency 

communications. Some elements of this plan reflect a continuation of successful efforts that 

began in 2014, while others are new and represent our ongoing commitment to advancing 

organizational goals by creating and distributing new and innovative products. As communications 

professionals, OS CPA is committed to fully supporting TSA operations, from the front lines to the 

senior leadership team. 

Once again, the goals we have set for our office are structured to align with achieving 

the broader agency objectives, which focus on risk-based security, workforce engagement and 
operational efficiency. 

In addition to numerous initiatives directly supporting those goals, OSCPA will also work 

to ensure that TSA is portrayed fairly and accurately in the media, and will move swiftly to correct 

false or misleading reporting. Essential to the success of this objective is our continued efforts to 

build and strengthen relationships with the media by responding to their inquiries as timely and 

accurately. 

With respect to workforce engagement, one of the products we are developing is a four

minute daily shift brief that includes video messaging from headquarters to be shown by the 

Office of Security Operations at every briefing location across the country, expected to reach 

approximately 54,000 individuals by the end of 2015. 

We are also working to create, with the assistance of Office of Information Technology, an 

employee app that can be downloaded on personal devices including national and local channels 

for program updates, job announcements, good news stories and other information. 

In addition to rolling out a completely redesigned public-facing website, OSCPA will also 

look to strengthen and expand TSA's presence on several social media platforms, such as You 

Tube, Twitter and Instagram. We will support these efforts by promoting community outreach 

opportunities including leadership town halls and news media editorial board roundtable 

discussions. 

Each of us has a responsibility to embody the values of our organization. Our employees 

are furthering the goals of this plan every time they interact with travelers, meet with industry 

or just answer the phone. Communication touches every employee at TSA and we must all work 

together to be the voice of our organization. 

LuAnn Canipe 
Assistant Administrator 
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Introduction 

Background 
TSA has a critical mission to protect the nation's transportation systems to ensure freedom of movement for people 

and commerce. TSA has approximately 60,000 employees with the majority interacting daily with the traveling 

public. Therefore, effective communication with audiences - both inside and outside the agency - is crucial. 

The Office of Strategic Communications and Public Affairs is committed to communicating TSA's mission and 

initiatives clearly and effectively. The OSCPA Strategic Communications Plan is the department's blueprint for 2015, 

and will include ongoing public and employee feedback to refine and evolve its approach in the future. 

The OSCPA Strategic Communications Plan aims to advance the goals, direction and leadership approach by 

fostering an ongoing understanding, appreciation and commitment from external audiences and TSA employees. 

Situation Analysis 
TSA's priorities include risk-based security, workforce engagement and organizational efficiency. TSA is focused 

on improving mission effectiveness by implementing intelligence-driven, risk-based security initiatives across 

all modes of transportation. In addition, TSA continues to develop an adaptive and flexible counterterrorism 

workforce that is professional, hardworking and of high integrity. TSA is also implementing operational and 

management efficiencies that support optimal allocation of available resources. Implementation of these tactics 

present TSA with an opportunity to better educate the media, the public and employees about TSA's mission, 

initiatives and priorities as well as the strategies and tactics used to meet the mission. 

The OSCPA strategy focuses on the benefits of communications - both internally and externally - to enhance 

decision making, optimize resources, sharpen key messages and develop approaches to educate and share 

information. Moving forward, the greatest challenges internally are to ensure that all TSA employees feel and 

perform knowing they are vested in the mission, supported by leadership and well informed. The greatest 

challenges externally are to ensure that TSA informs and cultivates relationships with the media, public, industry 

and members of Congress while setting the standard for excellence in transportation security. 

SWOT Analysis 
The below table provides an analysis ofTSA strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT). The result 

of the SWOT analysis was determined through discussions with OSCPA personnel. 

Stn'ngtli .., Weaknesses 

Talented workforce Need for more two-way communication 

Important mission Resistance to change 

Viable, high-impact projects Layers of review 

Clear priorities Coordinating communications, especially with the field 

Strong interest- public/media/Congress Lack of consistency in messages 

Excellent work-life support programs Tendency towards reactive versus proactive methods 
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Contents 

Op port u n 1 tt l'~ Threats 

Consistent and aligned messages Negative perception 

Innovative thinking and creativity Misinformation 

Focus on evaluation/metrics Budget constraints 

Focus on evaluation/measurements Lack of accountability 

Engage those not engaged before Information overload 

Communication Goals 
• To communicate productively, positively and effectively with the general public regarding TSA programs and 

activities and better educate on risk-based, intelligence-driven security. 

• To engage, enable and empower employees to accomplish the mission and enhance two-way communication 

between employees and leadership. 

• To improve process and procedures and identify innovative methods to better accomplish the OSCPA 

mission. 

Strengths 
• Positive partnerships: TSA continues to work on high impact projects with several audiences including 

Congress, the media, the public and the aviation, maritime and ground-transportation industry to promote 

changes and carry out the TSA mission. 

• Increase participation and knowledge: Dedication to the mission and efficiencies in communication has 

fostered an environment for information sharing and knowledge growth. 

• Talented workforce: TSA comprises a diverse workforce with a wide range of backgrounds and expertise 

that is committed to carrying out agency mission needs. 

Challenges 
• Negative perception: Despite enhancements to security and the traveler experience, there tends to be 

a general negative public perception of TSA, although it has been steadily improving over the past few 

years. Educating the public on risk-based security continues to be a challenge as well as communicating 

the differences between TSA's responsibilities versus airport and aviation responsibilities. Privacy and 

discretion are still a concern of the traveling public due to past security measures. 

• React ive communication: Due to the urgency of transportation security issues, media and public 

communication is often reactive and is perceived as defensive. 

• Educating the public: Maintaining high security standards while enhancing the passenger experience 

remains a priority for the agency. TSA continues to focus on educating the public and media on TSA 

initiatives and policies through use of new and traditional communication methods. 

• Fostering two-way communication: Implementing a method to foster two-way communication between 

leadership and employees is a challenge due to operations at more than 500 locations worldwide. In 

addition, the frontline workforce at airports does not have regular access to laptops or business phones 

while on the job. Information sharing and two-way communication is critical to engaging our workforce. 
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• The Threat: Many in the public and some in the media do not fully understand that the threat of another 

terrorist attack on the nation's transportation network is real. Crisis communications planning and 

preparedness is crucial. 

Target Audiences 
While target audiences are often specific to the issue at hand, these are the ongoing priority target audiences of 

focus for this OSCPA strategic communications plan: 

External Audiences 

• Public 

• Media 

• Airlines, airports and other aviation associations and organizations 

• Government and legislative entities 

Internal Audiences 

• Field personnel 

• HQ personnel 

• Leadership 

Key Communication Initiatives 

Many of the key initiatives described here are and will continue to be ongoing activities. These initiatives support a 

number of our communication goals, with the benefit of being both efficient and mutually reinforcing. 

Goals 
I. Engage with external audiences to communicate TSA's mission, initiatives and accomplishments. 

2. Inform and engage employees to promote pride and ownership in accomplishing TSA's mission. 

3. Implement new initiatives to increase organizational efficiency within TSA and OSCPA. 

Goal 1 
Engage with external audiences to communicate TSA's mission, initiatives and accomplishments. 

Objectives 
l. Build a greater understanding and support ofTSA's mission, initiatives and accomplishments to improve public 

perception. 

2. Foster and develop strong relationships with the media and traveling public through transparency and aligned, 

consistent messaging. 

3. Reach a wider audience to communicate the TSA mission and educate those who may benefit from its value 

4. Promote greater visibility of the impact and successes of intelligence-driven, risk-based security including TSA 

Prey!' . 
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Communications Plan 

Primary Message 
TSA improves mission effectiveness by implementing risk-based, intelligence-driven security initiatives across 

all transportation modes. 

Strategies and Tactics 
Strategy One: Strengthen relationships with national, local and trade media to improve the public 

perception ofTSA and inform on its mission to protect the nation's transportation systems. 

Target Audience: Media 

Tactics Metrics 

Develop, prepare and pitch stories to national and local 

media on TSA programs and activities (see calendar, Track number of events/press release, attendance. 

p.8). 

Develop quarterly op-eds to announce TSA policies. 
Track number of op-eds and responses submitted and 

defend policy decisions and educate on programs and 

activities. 
published. 

Develop relationships with trade publications and 

submit at least one transportation security article each Track number of articles published. 

quarter. 

Create a portfolio of standard media events that 

address transportation security stories in addition to Track number of standard media events. 

customer service. 

Issue letters to the editor within one day of a published 

article to respond to inaccurate, misleading and Track number of LTEs submitted and published. 

unbalanced stories. 

Plan pen and pad briefings twice a year with media and 

leadership to explain TSA programs and activities. 
Track attendance and feedback. 

Develop, prepare and pitch video segments of"lnside 

Look" and "TSA on the Job" to national and local Track coverage and tone. 

reporters. 

Work with Employee Communications to develop local 
Track successful pitches of internal stories. 

pitches regarding distinguished TSA employees. 

Identify at least one media opportunity for the 

Administrator or Deputy Administrator during each Track number of events, articles and tone of coverage. 

community outreach event. 

Meet with at least one transportation reporter per 
Track number of meetings and coverage. 

week to discuss TSA activities and upcoming events. 
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Communications Plan 

Strateg} Two: Educate the llUblic regarding TSA's risk-based, intelligence-driven securit) prnce.,se'>. 

Target Audience: Public 

Tactics 

Develop model speeches on RBS for use by TSA 

speakers to engage with local community. 

Identify targeted conferences/events to speak to the 

public on risk-based security. 

Develop a communications plan in coordination with 

OCRO to promote TSA Prev" ~ as earned and free media. 

Metrics 

Track web trends and statistics. 

Track number of events; conduct audience analysis. 

Track requests for products. 

Strateg\ Three. Build greater pubht support and underst.rndmg ofTSA's mission, activities and programs. 

Target Audience: Public 

Launch the rebuilt TSA.gov website in spring 2015. 

Launch second phase ofTSA.gov rebuild in fall 2015, 

including migrating the blog and Spanish translation. 

Assess the content, usability and feasibility of the My 

TSAapp. 

Develop Inside Look, Travel Tips, Faces ofTSA and TSA 

news video series. 

Implement a social media program to communicate 

with customers and resolve issues in real time. 

Obtain DHS approval to engage with the public on 

social media sites and respond to questions. 

Feature guest bloggers throughout TSA to contribute to 

the blog at least once per month. 

Host at least two tweet chats geared towards specific 

audiences with third party participation. 

Goal 2 

Track dates oflaunch, feedback, compliance and GSA 

reviews. 

Track comments/feedback. 

Track decision and implement findings. 

Track views and feedback. 

Track implementation and feedback. 

Track approval and number of responses. 

Track guest posts, comments. 

Track number of chats and feedback. 

Inform and engage employees to promote pride and ownership in accomplishing TSA's mission. 

Objectives 
1. Promote effective communication between leadership and employees. 
2. Increase knowledge among employees of the TSA mission, goals and priorities. 
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Communications Plan 

3. Engage every employee to be an ambassador of TSA through the mission-related work they perform and how 
their work contributes to TSA's success. 

Primary Messages 
TSA continues to develop an adaptive and knowledgeable coi.mterterrorism workforce that is professional, 
hardworking and of high integrity. 

The work TSA employees do is a critical part of a global counterterrorism effort that includes intelligence, law 

enforcement and security professionals and protects hundres of millions of travelers at home and abroad. 

Strategies and Tactics 
Strategy One: Develop an internal communication system, applicable across HQ departments and 

airports, to better communicate with and inform TSA employees. 

Target Aud ience: Inte rnal 

Tactics Metrics 

Institute a four-minute daily shift briefthat includes 

video messaging from headquarters to be shown at Track viewership. 

every briefing location across the country. 

Create an employee app with the assistance of OIT that 

can be downloaded on personal devises and includes 
Track downloads of app. 

national and local channels for program updates, job 

announcements, new stories and other informations. 

Redesign the iShare homepage for better access to 
Track feedback through surveys. 

information for employees. 

Enhance two-way communications between leadership 

and employees through Ask the Administrator video Track views and comments. 

question and answer avenues. 

Goal 3 
Implement changes to increase organizational efficiency within TSA and OSCPA. 

Objectives 
I. Ensure that accurate and timely information is available to the public and media to better understand the 

analysis ofTSA transportation security issues. 
2. Build interdepartmental relationships to coordinate, collaborate and share communication information. 

3. Provide timely, consistent, accurate, relevant and accessible information to TSA employees by working with field 

and headquarters partners to strengthen two-way communication streams; formalize current communications 

processes, channels and networks; and measure TSA's internal communications effectiveness. 
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Communications Plan 

Primary Message 
TSA is implementing operational and management efficiencies that support optimal allocation of limited resources. 

Strategies and Tactics 
Strategy One: Develop policies, initiatives and networks to facilitate effective communications TSA-wide 

and within OSCPA. 

Target Audience: Internal and External 

Tactics Metrics 

Develop and update external communications Track feedback from directive and challenges with 

management directives and processes documents. implementation. 

Establish an agency-wide Strategic Communications 
Track implementation and feedback. 

Program. 

Implement table-top exercise for crisis communications 
Track training and any issues during exercise. 

training once per year. 

Redesign the OSCPA iShare page to better communicate 
Track views, contacts and feedback. 

services and products to employees. 

Institute the first-ever management directive that 

defines roles and responsibilities associated with Record response and feedback. 

communication to the workforce. 

Develop standard operating procedures for the hiring 
Track number of days in hiring process. 

process. 

Develop social media guidelines with focus on 
Track implementation. 

password protections. 
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Communications Plan 

Story Pitches 

January February March April 

Story Pitch: TSOC 
Reporter: Ashley Halsey 
Media: Washington Post 

Story Pitch: Super Bowl 
Reporter: Various 
Media: Various 

Story Pitch: Global Aviatio 
Security 
Reporter: Tom Costello 
Media: NBC 

Story Pitch: Technology/ 
TSIF 
Reporter: Bart Jensen 
Media: USA Today 

May June July August 

Story Pitch: lnline Baggage Story Pitch: I-VIEW 
Reporter: Rene Marsh Reporter: Lori Aratani 
Media: CNN Media: Washington Post 

Story Pitch: Layers of 
Security 
Reporter: Jeff Pegues 
Media: CBS 

Story Pitch: Federal Flight 
Deck Officers 
Reporter: David Curly 
Media: ABC 

September October November December 

Story Pitch: Canines/ 
Reporter Decoy 
Media: National&Local 

BJ fRAfEGJC: COM NIC /\HONS Pl AN 

Story Pitch: Coordination 
Centers 
Media: Local 

Story Pitch: Explosives 
Experts/Military 
Reporter: Katherine Hen;dgt 
Media: Fox News 
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Communication Confirmation Table 

Enpp- emmaf oadl-.. ID 
communia~ TSA lnlrJadw:I with 
rocuson nst.-d Malrity. 

lnlunn and-einploJftslD 
promote pridir and ownership in 
acmmpflshing TSA'' mission. 

lmplem<nt aew lailatMslD 
ID<miRorp-efticlmi:y 
within TSA and OSCPA. 

Exte-rnal Media. 
Puhllc 

hrt"rnat 

Intern.ill and 
Eitrrn.il 

TSA improv~ mLuion 
~ect:iwne:.s. by 
implementing n~k-ba:r.td, 
lnteitligerKr- ·dn\len .•tcurtt)' 
h'llUattvrs ;)l-n.JSS 

all tnnspc:u·tatJon mode-.s 

TS.A rootinue!ii tu 
dnelop an .idaptiw 
and knowfedge.ablf' 
cuuntrr'tl!m>rism 
workfortr that 1s 

professiono:.t hardworking 
.lnd of high integrity. 

The work TSA employtt.s 
do IS a aitk.al part of a 
global ct1unte-rte-rrnrlsm 
t>ffort that indud~s 
intetl~c.bw 
e-OftH"'O!ftM!nt .and Sf'(':Urify 
profe.sstohah. and pro~t:U 
hundrws of mt!Uon:i: of 
trawlers .at home and 
•broad. 

TSA ls implemen ting oper~ 
atkKYI an"1 nwnagement 
~ffldencif-o. tti~ support op-
tilll4lll alloc-.ttfon of limit'd 
rt!SOUJ'Cl!S. 

Eng.ag• t"Xtern..1 audienl."f's tu 
buJ)d a 1reater understanding ;and 
~-upport ofTSA's purpose, m1s:non 
and ac:i;cnnphshment~-
Foste.- strong ~lal ton.<i:hips with th~ 
media d1td t:nwtina public through 
tr.anspa.rt>ncy and i:ondstent 
('flmmu:nlatton 
Communil.:atl?' the relevanc.-e ofTSA's 
ml<tSion imd priontt~s to a .... ider 
community ~nd cdl.Kate those whu 
m~ benefit from Sb value. 
Promotr gl'Paff'r visibility of the 
imp.Kt and SUCCH:Se':i QfTSA'~ 

lnteHigrnce-dri.ven, riMc.-hased 
S«Urity, 

Promote effoctiw communintion 
between lead"rship .ind employtts, 
Increase knowk-dge amonfi1 
emp loyees of lhe TSA mi,:sion, ro;d~ 
.and priorities. 
CommuniGtt:r- the bt'ncf~ of 
buJldlng intertle-~rtmental 
relationships to coordinate. 
colbboratr and 1hatt: infonll.iiltion 

4 Engagt" eYtt}' employtt to M an 
amb.assador ofTSA lhrough tbr 
mlu1on·~lat~ worif: tht>y perform 
.and how their W1Jrk <.'Ontributr:.: oo 
TSA's s.ucress. 

1 Ensure that «cunte and timely 
informauon is .waitabte to tht" 
publh: and med~ ta better 
unckrsLHKI the analysts o-f TSA 
rransportatlon se-cur1ty is,;ues 

2. Build lnt:tor.:t.partmental 
relattonships to roordinate. 
collabora~ and sh.art 
communtci3Uon 1nJonnanon. 
Prav1de lknely, con~Jsttnt, ii«\lrate, 
relevant and aceflsible lnlOrmattnn 
to TSA t!mpfo\'t't'\ by wor1Ung with 
fieJd and h t'. .idqti.H fl'f" pM lfh'f\ 

Strengtllen ttlatlonsh,I~ 
with nat1on~l. loca1 and 
tr.a~ JM<lia to lmprow the 
public perr"Pt'lon of TSA 
and inform on Its mii;..stun 
to protect the natton's 
transporQtfon systems.. 

2. &duc.o11tt' the pubhc 
rqMding TSA's risk-based. 
intf'llipnce-driven seC\lrtty 
prot~sseoo;. 

3. BuUd 8f":iler pubhc suuport 
and understanding of TSA's 
minion, acttvitirs and 
rrognms 

Cleve-lop an internal 
communtc.tion syst~m. 
applicable acro-i:s HQ 
departments ;md airport<s, 
to better communicate with 
and intom1 TSA ~ploytts 

1 Develop poJktes, initia.tivr:s 
.md networks to OOlitale 
~ffectlve communk~ioru; 

TSA·wkie ~d within 
OSCPA. 

Strall!CY One 
Ot-wlop, prep.itt and pitch :.:tortes to lldtlOnal and local medU on TSA program~ .ind a.cttvltie$ {SH alt>ndar, p.8). 
Drwfop qurter1y op-eds to ilrm<JQm:e TSA polidrs. d~d pulky de<=lsJoru and ~ucate on pro:ivams and ;;11,.'tivltJei 
DewilQp rtlatlunshJps with trade publk;>tion.~ and subrnjt at least one h"'dnsporutton security iHt1de •ow;h qu~l'Ur. 
Ctf'ate a pt1rtfoUo of standard RMdla trvents th.ll addrt'$S tr.tnsporblion security stort.s In addittun to cumrt'M!r ~rvh:e. 
lsiue letters to the ~mor within one d.ily of a pubJLshed ;iirtkle to respond to inanurat:e, mlsleading .and unbaLancLod ~Dries. 
Plaa pen and pad b~ftngs twice ayf .. iU w1th m~dia and lelldership to expl<1in TSA prognM$ and .K"tMtie~ 
Develop. ~re and pitdJ video tegmentl Qr"'lnslde Luok" and '"1'SA on the Job" to n.atlonal ~nd local reporwn: 
Work with 6rnployff Cornmunklltlon" tu dCftlop lotal pitdtl:'5 rYprdinK distinguished TSA empl(J)"'es. 
ldentlfy at le.astone meodia upporhlnJty for the AdminisU'ator or Deputy Adm lnish'aror duMng ... m community outmlch event. 
MPf.'t with at least Qne tra(1sportatton reporte-r per Wffk to discuss TSA ilctlvitll'$ a nd upcommg events.. 

SIRle&YTwo 
• DeW"lop model speeches o n RBS fur use hy TSA spe.abors. 
• Identify tal'Jl'!'ted conferencts/ewent..;; ro spitak to the pubU.c on risk-basoffi 'lecurity. 
• Develop .a communk'aliom: plan in toordinJtion wirll OCRO "-1 promott> TSA Pft'..,1® .n arned ~nd free medi1i 
StnU!IJThree 

Launch the rebuilt T'SA..go\' wf'bS1t1! in spMng 2015 
Lauoch second phase of TSA.gov rebuild 1n fall 2015. including mlgrat1niiC thit ~og a.nd Span.ish trarulation 
Assess the content, usability and fea.o;ibility or the My T'SA ilpp. 
D~lop ln~fde Look. Tr.twl Tips. Face'! of TSA. and TS.A N~s video ~ries. 

1 Develop .a customM service response pro~liillm using Twtnrr. 
Obtain OHS appruval tll enpiRit with the pubUc on sodaJ mal~ sites llnd rriopond to qursUons, 
F~ture g~t blogsers throughout 'fSA to rontribu~ to lM blog 2t leut on cit per month. 
Host <11 least rwo CWH'l' ('.h.1b b'edtt.'tt tow-ards ~peli fK Ju.th t'ntt•_, wlth third p .11 t,v rur11u pdtiun. 

stralOIY One 
Institute .i fOur-minute d•ily shift brief that i:ndudt>:s video messaging trom headquarters to be shown at cwry briefi111 location 
ilCTOM the country. 
Cre:Jte an ""1plO)ff- 11.pp with the asslSfance of OIT th~t can he do\vnJoaded on personal devise-s and includt"! n.ltional :111"1 hx:al 
ch;mnPl.s tOr pmgram updatn. job -.nnouncemenb, Rf'\V stories .ind other infurmiltions, 
Redesign the iShaft' home-page for b1!ttt'r KCC"SS tD information for "mplO)'l"'e'S-. . 
Enba.nce rwo..way rommunk.ttions ~twttn lei1.de11ihip and em~oyttS through Ask the AdminittralDr video question and answer 
avt:"nues 

StntecJOnr 
Dtwlop and update eJtU'mal commun1cttion..;; managr-mrnt directives and proC't!s~ documents, 
Establish an agency·wid r- Strategic Communications Pro~r.ilm. 
Implement tahlr-·top exercise for cri!lb communications training once per yrar. 
Redesign the OSCPA !Sh.are page to btiner commuruut:t servlcrs and p roduroi to empluft"l!!:!t. 
tnsttturr tM man.agt'mitnt din!!cdve ch.it deftnt>:S rol6 and rt!>ponslbillht'S a..'iSOL.'i.ued with communicatMJn to tht» workforu. 
Dfwlop ~randard oper.itlng procrdu~s tor thl' htMng proc:e:s,; 
Drvelop soclal media pideHnn with focus un password prot«"tklm. 
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srrar.gy 1 

Slrengdten relationships with national, local and trade media to lmprow the public 
perception of TSA and Inform on Its mission to protect the nallon 's transportation sysi.ms. 

Tactics IJt'Vl'lop pi l'p.11 t and p1h h stones to nadonaJ and local media on TSA pt o~r.i:1 1 -. and artivilies, 

Pt·vl'lo p 4u,t rk1 Iv op·.-1h 

Plil.ce trade puhht -11 11 111 article one fX!r •i 1w 11 •1 

Create a portfolio of standanl media events 

lssut' LTE 1n 1t· .. p1111,1· to crlUral, lnaccur3tt' article. 

Plan pen and p.id hrh. .. ti n~-. twice a yi:-.tr with media and leadership. 

PL·vl'iop. prep.ire and p it' h video segnH' nt., t i f "'Inside Look" and *'TSA on the Job .. 

Work 'Nith Employt:e CummuniG1bons to de-velop loc;:al pib..ites regarding fSA employees. 

ldt•ntav .. t le.ut onl" medla opportunity for tht' Admm1,.t_ratn r / IJ.\ dunn~ outreach event. 

Meet with at least one t r;m ., pmiallun n:'porkr per week. 

Strategy2 Educal~ lh~ public regarding T.U"J' rlsli-ba.s«I, lnl~lllgentt-drlven securlly processes. 

Tactics !Jewlop model .;pt' l! t·he'i on RDS for use by TSA .;pe.1 kC' rs 

ldrn t1fy t.i.rgetcd confen•m·e!>/events to ' Pe~t k to the pubhc on rl!ik-based secuntY 

Dcvetop .1. communications pl.Jn in coordination With OCRO to pn1mutl:' TSA Pre./®· 

Strolegy3 Improve the TSA.GOV website with better usability and clear and concise content. 

Tactle> Launch the rebuilt TSA ~ov website in spnn ~ 2015. 

Uunch 1iecond ph.1~e of TSA ~iw rebuild in f-.U 2015 md udsng the blog .1 ml \ p.m 1-,h tran~l.iition. 

AsSt!SS the content, us.lh 1lity and feaslhih t~ · nl tlw Mv TS1\ dpp 

Strategy4 Utilii:c che studio cap.ac1t1es to increase video content for internal and extct"nal audiences . 

IJt·vclnp Inside Look. Tr.tvel Tips, Faces ofTSA. and TSA News video series. 

Strategy S lncreOIH social media presence to heighten awareness of TSA's accomphshmcnts. 

~lop ot customer servlce re!.pan5e progr.im using Twitter. 

Obt.tin DUS .lppniv .. d tu e n~Jlotl' wilh the pul1l1c on ~odal media sltes and rt>spu11tt to questions. 

Feature i,:u l'st blo~g1:~r ~ thruu~hout TSA to contribute to the hi11~ at lea.st once P"-'r rnonth. 

Host at least two tweet chats gl' Jrt>d towardlO "J'l'f..:l hr audiences with third pMtv p.H"tlup,1t1nn 

Goal2 .................... ,..._,,... ... .........., ........... 
sa.iugy1 

Develop an Internal communication sys um, applicable across HQ departments and airports, 
to beller communlcau with and Inform TSA emplo~es. 

Tactics Institute a tour~mlnute d.11 ly shi~ brief that indudes video rlll' '> ":tg 1 n~ from th.\n lq u,irtt·r -. 

Create an t:' mp!twl'e .1pp with the assistance ofOlT. 

Rt>des1gn the !Share homt"p.Jgt• for better <l(.'cess to infonn;ition fo r emptowt.·~ 

Enhance two-w .. 1y communk.ations between il'.idl•rsh1p ;md i·mp loyt~' throu~h video <1venues. 

Goal3 ,......_.._.. .. .._~.....,wllWalSAwlOSCM. 

sa.iugyi 
Drwelop pollcla, lnlrJart....., and Mtwarh ro fadlltaU ~waHJ11nunkatlou TS4·"""e 
and wlthla OSCPA. 

Tactics Develop and update external comtndnlcatlons management dirertlves and processes documents. 

Establish an agenty·wide Strategic Communications Pr011ram. 

Implement table~top exen..ise for crisli rnmmunirattons training once per year: 

Rtdesign the OSCPA iSh.are page lo better camrnunkate services and products to employees. 

Institute the rn.rn.lt! l'HH nt dirKtive ror communic'ation within rhe workfon:e. 

lk\ d o p sbnd.trd 11 iw r. 1 t in~ p cnl<·d ure~ for the OSCPA h1r1 11~ pnH t.' ~" · 

Dl·\.l'>Oj) OSCPA ~wiaJ media guidelines With foCU.'i on p.1-. ... lvor1t prnl t·i 1111 11.., 

Note· OSCPA wiU use M1LTosoft Pro1ect tn track sprcific dates for tactic; 

• 

~ 
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Evaluation 

To measure something is to focus on its intended effect and to continuously improve upon it. This communication 

plan will go through a number of refinements and innovations as we learn what is working and what is not for 

reaching and exceeding our communication goals. 

The tools to be used for such evaluations of the plan and its tactics include focus groups, questionnaires, feedback. 

lessons learned, performance reviews, surveys and analysis of media coverage. OSCPA will conduct public, media 

and internal analysis to measure the effectiveness of messaging and communications. 

The evaluation step consists of two subsections: summative evaluation and ongoing evaluation. Summative 

evaluation refers to evaluation that is done on a semiannual basis. Ongoing evaluation refers to methods of 

evaluation that can be done while the strategic communications plan is underway in order to revise or fine-tune 

it to deal with unexpected circumstances. 
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